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Mechanical Characterization of
Released Thin Films by Contact
Loading
The design of reliable micro electro-mechanical systems (MEMS) requires understanding
of material properties of devices, especially for free-standing thin structures such as
membranes, bridges, and cantilevers. The desired characterization system for obtaining
mechanical properties of active materials often requires load control. However, there is
no such device among the currently available tools for mechanical characterization of
thin films. In this paper, a new technique, which is load-controlled and especially suitable
for testing highly fragile free-standing structures, is presented. The instrument developed
for this purpose has the capability of measuring both the static and dynamic mechanical
response and can be used for electro/magneto/thermo mechanical characterization of
actuators or active materials. The capabilities of the technique are demonstrated by
studying the behavior of 75 nm thick amorphous silicon nitride Si3N4 membranes.
Loading up to very large deflections shows excellent repeatability and complete elastic
behavior without significant cracking or mechanical damage. These results indicate the
stability of the developed instrument and its ability to avoid local or temporal stress
concentration during the entire experimental process. Finite element simulations are used
to extract the material properties such as Young’s modulus and residual stress of the
membranes. These values for Si3N4 are in close agreement with values obtained using a
different technique, as well as those found in the literature. Potential applications of this
technique in studying functional thin film materials, such as shape memory alloys, are
also discussed. DOI: 10.1115/1.21666521 Introduction
An important aspect in advancing the application of Micro/
Nano Electro-Mechanical Systems MEMS/NEMS is to increase
the reliability of the component devices. This largely depends on
the knowledge and understanding of the mechanical behavior of
the component materials 1–3. However, the mechanical charac-
terization of active materials and associated MEMS devices has
lagged behind the corresponding theory and design software 1.
Standard methods for characterization have yet to be established.
For these purposes, mechanical characterization instruments,
which allow testing structures with small dimensions such as thin
free standing films, membranes, and cantilevers, are required. The
interest in reducing the dimensions of these structures to increase
the volume density warrants load and displacement sensitivity in
the sub-mN and sub-m scales. These requirements are not met
by the traditional mechanical characterization tools, such as the
large scale materials testing machines. On the other hand, nano-
indentation systems 4 are suitable for local characterization of
thin films on substrates, but not for free-standing micro device
characterization. Therefore, there is a great interest in developing
new techniques that allow for testing in the gap between the ca-
pabilities of the above mentioned well established instruments,
between macro and nano scales.
Recently, many efforts in new testing methods were made by
different research groups to explore the mechanical properties on
free standing thin films 5–17. These methods typically impose a
fixed displacement by means of a nano-positioning motor 10–16
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control experiments are suitable for large specimens and/or for
ductile materials, which exhibit relatively high fracture toughness.
However, the fragile nature and nonlinear behavior of many com-
ponent materials in MEMS structures raise the possibility of hav-
ing a sudden unexpected load, which may cause failure under
displacement control. For example, when starting the experiment
and approaching the tip to the sample, there is always a sudden
change in load which requires a feedback loop to prevent damage
to the sample. Moreover, many thin MEMS structures present
strong nonlinearity in load displacement relations. When these
relations are unknown, there exists the possibility for high loading
rate when apply a pre-determined displacement rate to these thin
structures. Therefore, it is desirable to test fragile MEMS struc-
tures in a load-control instrument, i.e., an instrument that imposes
a force and measures the displacement. Displacement-control in-
struments can be adapted for load control by means of a feedback
loop. But, there are severe limitations on the response time and
this is effective only for quasi-static tests instead of dynamic test-
ing. Hence, there is a necessity to develop new techniques, which
operate under load control for measuring mechanical properties of
fragile MEMS devices.
Many of the MEMS structures can be studied only by dynamic
load controlled experiments. These include micro-actuators,
which are evaluated by the load they can overcome, and active
materials such as shape memory alloys, electrostrictive, and mag-
netostrictive materials, in which the load i.e., the stress and not
the strain determines the driving force for microstructural
changes such as domain switching 18,19. These advanced func-
tional devices require a combination of a controlled and constant
mechanical load and a dynamic electric/magnetic/thermal loading.
Such experiments are currently beyond the scope of existing tech-
niques.
This paper presents a new technique for measuring the me-
chanical response of thin free-standing MEMS structures under
load control. The apparatus developed consists of inexpensive off-
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the-shelf products and can also be used for dynamic electro/
magneto/thermo mechanical characterization experiments. The ca-
pabilities of the technique are demonstrated by testing the
behavior of amorphous Si3N4 membrane structures, and the re-
sults demonstrate an ability to avoid local or transient stress con-
centration during the entire experiment.
2 Experimental Setup
The requirement of the loading and displacement range, as well
as the fragility of the sample increase the difficulties in designing
mechanical characterization methods for MEMS devices. The tra-
ditional methods for displacement measurement, such as the strain
gauge and LVDT linear variable displacement transducer, re-
quire partial or entire sensor in contact with the surface whose
displacement needs to be measured. These methods are limited in
use on the fragile sub-micron thick free-standing thin films and
membranes. To overcome these difficulties, a noncontacting
method using a laser beam and a position sensitive detector PSD
are used.
Designing an appropriate loading method for testing thin films
is also challenging. In principle, load control can be obtained if
the spring constant of the apparatus, i.e., the mechanical structure
that transmits the load from the actuator to the specimen, is sig-
nificantly smaller than that of the specimen. In this situation, the
applied force, F, is directly determined by the displacement im-
posed by the actuator, S, via FK0S where K0 is the effective
spring constant of the apparatus. However, this condition requires
a very small value of K0, which results in a low resonant fre-
quency of the apparatus and limits the application of dynamic
experiments. This problem is overcome by applying the load via a
magnetostatic interaction in which the response time is much
faster.
Fig. 1 „a… Schematic illustration of the experimental setup; „b…
Photograph of the experimental apparatusA schematic of the experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1a and
Journal of Applied Mechanicsa photograph of the principal apparatus is shown in Fig. 1b. The
load is applied by a tip, which is attached to one end of a substan-
tially rigid beam. The force applied to the sample is proportional
to the magnetostatic force being applied to the other end of the
rigid beam. The late force is controlled by changing the distance
between a pair of permanent magnets; one lower is attached to
the beam and the other upper is attached to an external post and
is able to move vertically. The upper magnet is aligned in the
horizontal plane, using a X-Y micro-stage, such that it is situated
exactly above the lower magnet, and hence no lateral forces are
applied on the rigid beam.
A wide variety of methods have been suggested in the literature
for measuring specimen displacements or strains in micro-
mechanical testing apparatuses. These include imaging techniques
10–13, interference patterns 14,15, diffraction spots 16, and
capacitance measurements 17. These methods are limited by low
sampling rates, or not having high enough resolution for large
deformation, or the special complicated manufacture and sensing
process of the censor. Some of these methods need special treat-
ment e.g., reflective coating of the samples, which can alter the
sample structure. In order to enable dynamic experiments, the
loading tip displacement, which is the same as the displacement of
the sample at the contact point, is measured by monitoring the
deflection of a single laser beam, which is reflected from a mirror
attached to the end of the rigid beam. The reflected laser beam is
sensed by a Position Sensitive Detector PSD Hamamatsu Co.,
S3979, which is attached to an external post, and the resulting
voltage signal is recorded using an oscilloscope LDS Nicolet
Technologies, Model 40 see Fig. 1. The PSD circuit allows
sampling rates of up to 100 kHz and has a typical precision of
about 1 m. Due to a geometric amplification the distance be-
tween the mirror and the PSD is typically 10 times larger than the
distance between the tip and the pivot, a typical resolution of
0.1 m can be easily obtained in measuring the tip displacement.
A Y-Z- stage was designed to mount the PSD and is used in the
alignment of the sensor.
The sample is mounted on an X-Y-Z micro-stage and its align-
ment with respect to the tip is monitored by a long working dis-
tance optical microscope equipped with a CCD camera connected
to a computer with digital frame grabbing hardware EPIX Inc.,
PIXCI SV4 and software EPIX Inc., XCLIBV2.2-DWT-U and
XCAPLITE-WIN-V2.2. A wide variety of tip shapes and dimen-
sions are commercially available, which can provide a variety of
loading conditions, including point load and line load conditions.
Note that all the controlling and monitoring components, i.e.,
the upper magnet, the laser, the PSD, and the microscope, are
isolated from the rigid beam. This fact significantly reduces the
vibration and noise and protects the very fragile structures that are
being tested.
The magnetostatic force is actually determined by the differ-
ence d=d0−d, where d0 is the initial distance between the mag-
nets at the point where the tip first comes into contact with the
sample and d is the distance between the magnets at some arbi-
trary moment during the experiment see illustration in Fig. 2.
The working conditions are chosen in which d0=100 mm and d
varies up to 13 mm. Under these conditions the sample or load
cell displacements at the m scale are negligible in comparison
to d, and hence dz, where z=z0−z relates to the absolute
readings of the upper magnet position see Fig. 2. Thus, the load
is determined directly by the upper magnet position and load-
control conditions are achieved. Moreover, since d0z, there is
nearly a linear relation between F and z, as is demonstrated by
the calibration curve presented in Fig. 3, which was measured by
placing a load cell Omega Engineering Inc., LCFA-50g instead
of the sample. It can be deduced from the curve in Fig. 3, a 1 m
change of z results in load change of 1.5 N. Thus, load sensi-
tivity in the N scale can be easily obtained by moving the upper
magnet with a micro-positioning device. Note that different cali-
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bration curves, which provide different load range and different
sensitivity, can be obtained by choosing different values for d0 or
by placing different magnets.
In principle, the sample should be placed at the same height as
the load cell in order to obtain the same d0 value. Nevertheless,
changes of d0 in the range of ±1 mm result only in subtle changes
of the calibration curve and hence small changes of the sample
height will not have a significant effect on the calibration curve.
On the other hand, an accurate determination of z0, i.e., a clear
identification of the point where the tip first comes into contact
with the sample, is essential in order to accurately determines z.
Figure 4 demonstrates that z0 can be determined with an accuracy
which is equivalent to the resolution of the micro-positioning de-
vice that is used to move the upper magnet. In this figure, two
distinct regions are clearly observed in the plot of the tip displace-
ment, u, as a function of z. During the initial movement of the
magnet, the tip does not touch the sample and hence its displace-
ment is proportional to the displacement of the upper magnet and
the slope is relatively large. At the point where the tip contacts the
sample, the slope changes abruptly, as the tip displacement is now
equal to the sample displacement and is in the m-scale. The
obvious change in slope makes it very easy to identify the contact
Fig. 2 Schematics of the loading system, „a… at the point
where the tip first comes into contact with the sample; „b… at
some arbitrary moment during the experiment. d0 is the initial
distance between the upper and lower magnets at the moment
as shown in „a…; d is the distance between the magnets at some
arbitrary loading; z0 is the initial reading of the upper magnets
position; z is the absolute position at some arbitrary loading
moment.
Fig. 3 The applied force, F in mN, as a function of the change
in the position „displacement… of the upper magnet, z in mm
for the identical z0 as in the experiments. This response curve
was obtained by applying force on a load cell.
732 / Vol. 73, SEPTEMBER 2006point. The resolution of determining the contact point has the
same resolution of the z measurement, i.e., the resolution is on the
order of 0.1 m. As a result, the error in contact force is on the
order of sub-N.
3 Results
The results presented in this paper were obtained using a ruby
ball tip, having a radius, R=150 m. Large tip radius is desired in
testing square and rectangular membranes in order to limit the
indentation stress and prevent membrane rupture. As shown be-
low, although the tip radius is a significant fraction of the mem-
brane span, the radius of the contact region, rc, is much smaller
than the span, a. This fact significantly simplifies the mechanical
analysis.
Figure 5 shows the applied force as a function of the measured
tip displacement during loading and unloading processes. The two
curves coincide with each other with no significant hysteresis,
which means that the membrane behaves elastically. The largest
Fig. 4 The tip displacement, u, as a function of the position of
the upper magnet, z. The slope of the curve changes abruptly
at the point where the tip first comes into contact with the
sample. The maximum value of u is less than 50 m, for a
change in position of the upper magnet which is on the order of
10 mm, 3 orders of magnitude larger than u. As a conse-
quence, the load is completely determined by z and the setup is
working in load-control mode.
Fig. 5 The mechanical response of a 75 nm thick free-
standing amorphous silicon nitride „Si3N4… film during loading
and unloading
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tip displacement is 37.5 m, which is about 500 times the film
thickness, t. This means that the bending stresses are negligible in
comparison to the stresses due to stretching, i.e., to a very good
approximation the thin film behaves as a membrane. Figure 6
shows a series of optical images of the membrane, which were
taken under different loads. The deflected membrane forms a tent-
shape where the angle of deflection, , increases as the load in-
creases. The repeatability of the new technique is demonstrated in
Fig. 7, which presents the load-displacement curves of five mem-
branes located in different regions of the same wafer see Fig. 7,
insert. All the curves are almost coincident with each other.
A geometrical calculation under the assumption of membrane
theory shows that the radius of the contact region is given by rc
=R sin  see Fig. 8. Therefore, for reasonable values of
0–15 deg, rcR and hence rca, where a is again, the span
of the film. Under these conditions the deflection angle can be
computed, tan =2u /a. Thus, for the largest tip displacement of
u=37.5 m,  and rc take values of 10.2 deg and 26 m, respec-
tively.
For the membrane theory approximation, the stresses at the
Fig. 6 A series of optical images of a Si3N4 membrane under
different loads „corresponding load „F… and displacement „d…
are indicated…. These images were captured by a CCD camera
mounted on the microscope above the membrane. In each im-
age, the gray square is the Si3N4 membrane „window…; the cir-
cular region is the ruby ball tip; the small dark region in the
center which expands when loading increases is the contact
area.
Fig. 7 A wafer consisting of 6Ã6 devices „insert… was tested
at various locations. The mechanical responses of five mem-
branes located at different regions of the same wafer are highly
repeatable.
Journal of Applied Mechanicscontact region are uniform and the balance of the total forces
along the z-direction yields the following expression for the mem-
brane stretching stress,
 =
F
2trc sin 

Fa2
8tRu2
1
where t is the membrane thickness, i.e., 75 nm, that of the thin
film. The expression on the right hand side in 1 was obtained by
making the small angle approximation, i.e., sin 2u /a. A sub-
stitution of the largest tip displacement, u=37.5 m, at the high-
est force, F=16.6 mN, results in very large membrane stress, 
=9.2 GPa.
The attainment of such high stresses and large deflections re-
flect the high quality of the Si3N4 membranes. This also attests to
the capabilities of the developed technique to avoid local or tran-
sient stress concentrations during the entire approach, loading, and
unloading phases of the experiment. It illustrates the capability of
the new technique for studying highly fragile and micro devices
and structures.
4 Data Analysis and Results
4.1 Finite Element Analysis. The complexity of modeling
the mechanical problem associated with the technique developed
here is due to the contact loading process and large deformation
associated with this problem. As a result, the loading boundary
evolves with unknown loading distribution, and the governing
equations are strongly coupled with severe nonlinearity even for a
simple structure such as a membrane, for which the effect of
bending is neglected 20. Begley 21 recently investigated the
axially symmetric case of contact problem and obtained a closed
form solution while considering the effect of the indenter size. For
the two-dimensional 2D membrane under pressure loading, the
solution to the resulting strongly coupled second-order partial dif-
ferential equations were obtained numerically 20. Yet, finding
analytical solutions for the combination of these two cases re-
mains as an open problem. In the present investigation, the finite
element method is used to simulate tthe mechanical problem of
the experiment, namely a spherical indenter loading a thin mem-
brane. The complete analysis consists of two steps. The first step,
i.e., the forward analysis, is to simulate an F force-d displace-
ment curve by assigning a set of known material properties. Fol-
lowing this analysis, the shape factors which describe the response
F-d curve are obtained by curve fitting and dimensional analy-
sis. During the second step, the reverse analysis, material proper-
ties of the membrane are obtained by best fitting the experimental
curve.
The simulations were performed using a commercial code,
ABAQUS Standard Version 6.4.1 22. The geometry of the model
Fig. 8 Schematic diagram of a ridged spherical loading tip de-
forming a free-standing membrane. The relevant geometric
variables are labeled.has two parts: The indenter and the film. The indenter is simulated
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by a rigid sphere with 300 m in diameter and the free standing
film has square geometry of the 470	470 m with the thickness
of 0.1 m.
The thin film is discretized using 6 or 8 noded 3D continuum
elements C3D6 and C3D8, which can model large deformation
problems and provide high accuracy in problems involving con-
tact. There are 14,007 nodes and 7338 elements in the thin film
and the region over which the mesh is refined covers the center
area of the thin film with 100 m in diameter. Within this region,
the largest element is about 2.5	2.5 m, and the smallest ele-
ment size is 0.3	0.3 m.
The thin film was clamped on all four sides to simulate the
boundary condition of being bonded to a rigid substrate. The in-
denter was confined such that only translation in the z direction
normal to the thin film was allowed. No additional symmetry
conditions were imposed because a complete thin film and in-
denter geometry was used instead of part of it.
The loading is applied by specifying the axial displacement of
the indenter. In the contact pair, the top surface of the film is
defined as the slave surface and the spherical surface of the in-
denter as the master surface. The contact between the thin film
and the spherical indenter is assumed to be governed by Coulomb
friction law. Because both the materials are ceramics, which tend
to have large adhesion, the high stress inside the film indicate that
the contact pair could have very strong interaction. For these rea-
sons, rough surface interaction is assumed and the friction coeffi-
cient for the contact was set to be 0.8. The effect of the friction
coefficient on the results will be discussed later.
The initial material properties for the thin film amorphous
Si3N4 are chosen to approximate the properties close to that of the
bulk ceramic Si3N4. Accordingly, the elastic modulus and the
Poisson’s ratio are chosen to be 300 GPa and 0.22, respectively
23. The linear elastic material model elastic constitutive model
of ABAQUS with large deformation capability is chosen based on
the experimental observation where there is no hysteresis in the
loading-unloading process as indicated by the load-displacement
curves Fig. 5 and the film appeared intact without any cracks
after loading when examined using a scanning electron micro-
scope SEM. The equi-biaxial residual stresses of free-standing
thin films are significant parameters which depend largely on the
sample fabrication method. The samples used in current investi-
gation were fabricated by the low pressure chemical vapor depo-
sition LPCVD Si3N4 on Si substrate and then etched away part
of the substrate to make the film free-standing. In the analysis, the
residual stresses are specified to be 370 MPa in the simulations
corresponding to the nominal value often found in the literature
for this type of thin film 23.
The indentation displacement is increased monotonically to a
maximum displacement of 50 m in 200 steps. This maximum
displacement is larger than the measured experimental displace-
ment. The geometrically nonlinear solver for large deformation in
ABAQUS is employed for solving the boundary value problem. At
the end of each step, the stress component in the z-direction ver-
tical of the indenter is integrated in the contact area to obtain the
total indentation force. Thus, the F-d curve is obtained.
4.2 Mechanical Properties Analysis. The first step in ex-
tracting the mechanical properties is to obtain the shape factors
describing the load-displacement response by curve fitting of the
FEA result. The F-d curve is shown in Fig. 9 for the geometrical
and material parameters specified in the previous section. It is
critical to choose the right form of the relation between the inden-
tation force F and the center displacement d. The solution to
corresponding one-dimensional problem 21,24 suggests that two
terms should be included in the F-d relation: A linear term and a
cubic term with respect to d. The linear term dominates the small
deflection regime and is strongly affected by the residual stress.
The cubic term that dominates the large deflection regime is
strongly influenced by the modulus of the material. The research
734 / Vol. 73, SEPTEMBER 2006on a square membrane under similar contact conditions still re-
mains an open problem. However, it is reasonable to assume that
the solution to the square membrane is similar to the circular
membrane, except for coefficients shape factors to describe the
difference in the response F-d curves.
Based on the arguments outlined above, the F-d relation is as-
sumed to have the following form,
F = C1at0d
a
 + C2 Et31 − 
2a3da
3	 2
where C1 and C2 are dimensionless coefficients.
Equation 2 can be rewritten in the following form,
F = A1d + A3d3 3
where A1 and A3 are coefficients corresponding to the linear term
and cubic term, respectively. The least squares fitting of the F-d
curve in Fig. 9 results in the coefficients, A1=0.134 mN/m and
A3=9.047	10−4 mN/m3. Then, for the assumed material prop-
erties in the finite element simulations, E=300 GPa, 
=0.22 and
0=370 MPa, the shape factors C1 and C2 are evaluated to be
3.62 and 1.82	1011, respectively. These shape factors will be
used to determine Young’s modulus and residual stress in the next
step, i.e., the inverse analysis.
Figure 10 shows the least square fitting of the experimental
F-d curve. By fitting this curve using Eq. 3, the fitting coeffi-
cients, A1
e and A3
e
, are found to be 0.123 mN/m and
2.33	10−4 mN/m3, respectively. The superscript e in the fitting
coefficients is used to denote that they correspond to the experi-
Fig. 9 Load-deflection „F-d… curve obtained from the finite el-
ement simulation and is used to obtain the shape factors in Eq.
„2…. The solid curve is the fit and the solid dots are the finite
element analysis data.
Fig. 10 Least square fitting of force-displacement „F-d… curve
of the experimental data for extracting material properties us-
ing Eqs. „4… and „5…
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mentally determined values. Then, the initial stress 0 and the
elastic modulus E of the film can be obtained as 0=417.3 MPa
and E=243.2 GPa, by using the following equations:
0 =
A1
e
C1t
4
E =
A3
e1 − 
2a5
C1C2t4
5
where C1 and C2 are obtained in the first step of the analysis, and
equal 3.62 and 1.82	1011, respectively. The values of Young’s
modulus and residual stress agree well with the characterization
results of the same sample by a different technique, the pressure
bulge test 25. The value of the Young’s modulus of thin film
Si3N4 found here is found to be in good agreement with those
found in literature 23 see Table 1.
4.3 Uncertainty Analysis. For a given F-d curve, the solution
of E and 0 are unique, i.e., there are unique values of fitted E and
0. The accuracy of the above analysis directly depends on the
accurate measurement of the F-d curve. The errors in the tests
come from the displacement and the force measurements. Typical
error from displacement measurements is about 0.1 m over the
displacement range of 30 m, which is less than 0.5%. Errors in
the force measurements include a 5% error from the load cell and
a less-than 0.1% error from the micrometer. Therefore, the total
error in the analysis is about 5.6%.
During the first step of the analysis where the two shape factors
C1 and C2 are determined, the sensitivity of C1 and C2 to the
variation of input material properties was investigated. The results
showed that a ±5% change in either the Poisson’s ratio 
 or the
residual stress 0 would lead to variations of less than ±5% of
the shape factors values. When 
 reaches 0.25, the maximum
value in the reasonable range for Si3N4 23, i.e., a 13% increase
value, the result only shows a 3% change in C1 and C2. However,
these two shape factors are more sensitive to variation in the
Young’s modulus, E. A 5% change in E will lead a 9% change in
C2 and less than 7% change in C1. The effect of friction coeffi-
cient is also analyzed. To change its value from 0.8 to 1.0 will
only lead a 3% change in both C1 and C2. Moreover, for a fric-
tionless condition, where this coefficient is zero, it will result in
less than 7% change in C1 and 9% change in C2.
During the second step of the analysis of determining the ma-
terial properties, the sensitivity of the predicted material proper-
ties to variations in the shape factors obtained from the first step
analysis is studied as well. The results showed that a ±5% change
of C1 will cause 5% change in values of E and 0, while a ±5%
change in C2 will introduce 5% change in E and leave 0
unchanged.
In order to verify the method used in current work to obtain
material properties, the predicted material properties were used as
input in FEM analysis. The calculated F-d curve agrees well with
the experimental data. Both the first and second step of the analy-
Table 1 Comparison of properties for silicon nitride film
Reference
Test
Method
Young’s
Modulus
E GPa
Residual
Stress
0 MPa
Difference
in E %
Current work Contact
loading
243 417 0
Edwards et al.
23
Micro
tension
255±5 NA 4.7
Zhang et al.
25
Pressure
buldge
255.3 372 4.7sis gave unique results of parameters, C1 ,C2, and E ,0,
Journal of Applied Mechanicsrespectively.
Moreover, the effect of the residual stress on the mechanical
behavior of the overall structure cannot be ignored. From 2, one
can see that the pre-stress makes the film stiffer, i.e., for the load-
ing with the same magnitude, the pre-stressed tensile film will
have less center deflection. This feature can be used in MEMS
devices to improve the performance. The pre-stress can be as
much as several hundred MPa, and this can cause a difference in
the center deflection as much as 20%, which could affect the
performance of the MEMS devices significantly.
5 Conclusions
A new technique for the mechanical characterization of released
thin films under indentation load has been developed. This tech-
nique can be used to apply load in the N-mN range by either
load or displacement control. The load and displacement can be
measured to an accuracy of within 0.1 mN and 0.1 m, respec-
tively. The capability and reliability of this new technique has
been demonstrated by studying Si3N4 free-standing membranes.
The elastic modulus and residual stress of Si3N4 free standing thin
film are around 250 GPa and 400 MPa, respectively. These values
are in close agreement with values obtained using a different tech-
nique and as well as those found in the literature. The experimen-
tal setup has the capability of testing bridge shape samples by
using wedge-shaped loading tips instead of spherical ball tips. It
also has the capability for performing dynamic measurements by
replacing the permanent magnets in the current loading apparatus
with computer controlled electro-magnets.
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